
 
 
  

   

 

Technical Data Sheet  

 Wax emulsion VELATURA Vintage  

Ready-made decorative protective coating 

 
Velatura is a decorative protective coating for interior and exterior works on the basis of the modified siloxane polymers and 
special auxiliaries, thanks to which the material gains the increased air permeability, water repellency and excellent resistance 

to harmful environmental factors. Velatura is especially recommended for use as a decorative layer on facades with high vapor 

permeability. 

 

Properties: 
Water-repellent properties 

Colored with universal colorants 

Does not contain organic solvents 

Environmentally friendly 

Allows to implement complex decoration techniques 

 

Composition: 

             Vehicle  Synthetic wax emulsions 

             Pigment  — 

             Reducer  Water (up to 20%) 

 

Types of vehicles:  
   It is used for interior and exterior works, for decoration of facades. In addition, it can be used as a decorative protective 

coating for decorative plasters. 

 

Surface preparation: 
  Before starting, the surface to be treated should be cleaned of dirt, dried and degreased. 

 

Performance of works: 
   Stir well before use. 

   Depending on the porosity of the surface and the desired effect, water dilution is possible up to 20%. 

  Apply VELATURA to the prepared surface with a brush or roller and rub with a sponge or a special mitten. The amount of 
material at application, as well as the degree of its shading, depends on the effect that you want to get. For use on rough porous 

surfaces, apply the first layer of a non-cured VELATURA base by diluting the product with water for 20%. After drying, apply 

a second layer, after having colored the product into the required color. 

   Clean tools with water after use. 

    

  Drying at a temperature of + 20 ° C and a relative humidity of 60% 

       Touch-dry  1-2 hours 

       Complete drying out 24 hours 

       Recommended temperature                          

conditions 

Not lower than +100С   

 
Componenets 

water  65,00% 

filler 
 

- 

dispersion 20,00% 

               conserving agent 0,30% 

               anti-foaming agent 1,00% 

              auxiliary materials 13,70% 

 



 

 

Technical features: 

       Coverage rate 8-10 m²/l  

       Non-volatile matter content 50,00% 

       Solidity 1,0 kg/l 

       Medium  Acrylic copolymer 

       PH 9 

 

 

Recommendations: 

      Precautions In case of contact with eyes, rinse immediately with plenty of water. 

      Storage In a dry and clean place at a temperature from +5 0С to + 300С, in a sealed 

package not less than 12 months from the date of manufacture 

      Packing 1 liter, 3 liters 

 

AT T E N T I O N :  
The firm is not responsible for poor-quality results (the occurrence of coating defects) in case of improper application on inappropriate places 
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